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The aged care sector is in crisis. The 
failings are systemic and require fun-
damental structural changes. Aged care 
has been commodifi ed by corporate 
and church operators putting profi ts 
before the needs of the aged as decades 
of neoliberal policies take their toll.

In 2021 the Commonwealth subsidised 
219,585 residential aged care places to the 
tune of more than $14 billion with virtu-
ally no accountability or transparency as to 
how that money is spent. In all there were 
over 860 providers of aged care. (Centre for 
International Corporate Tax Accountability 
and Research (CICTAR) report Careless On 
Accountability: Is Federal Aged Care Fund-
ing Siphoned Away?)

The Royal Commission into Aged Care 
Quality and Safety report revealed a litany 
of issues – ineff ective infection control pro-
grams, failure to meet personal and clinical 
care requirements, staffi  ng shortages, under-
valuing of staff , casualised and low-waged 
workforce, substandard food, preventable 
deaths and injuries, drugging of residents, 
abuse of residents, failure to act on com-
plaints, lack of accountability and transpar-
ency, lack of personal protective equipment, 
poor management, and much more.

According to its report an estimated one 
in three residents in aged care facilities have 
experienced substandard care. Incidents of 
assault aff ected between thirteen and eight-
een per cent of residents. Almost half of all 
residents in aged care facilities had concerns 
about the number of staff , the care, and the 
use of agency (outsourced) staff .

The commission heard that two-thirds 
of aged care residents were malnourished 
and recommended funding earmarked for 
food be lifted by $10 a day for each resident. 
This was the only recommendation acted on 
by the Morrison government.

PRIVATISATION
The present crisis in residential aged care 

is no accident – it is government induced. 
It is a direct result of the privatisation and 
deregulation of the sector commenced by 
the former Howard Coalition government 
in 1997 and the failure of governments since 
to build new residential aged care centres. 
These policy failures left a huge unmet need 
for private operators to fi ll.

Following Prime Minister John Howard’s 
aged-care changes in 1997, the number of 
registered nurse (RN) hours that a typical 
nursing home with 60 residents was funded 
for and received was 308 hours in a week. 
Ten years on, it had fallen to 198.

The number of enrolled nurses (ENs) 
also fell. “These clinical roles were replaced 
by low-paid and low-skilled personal care 
workers, often migrants who are given little 
or no support and face language barriers 
in the workplace.” (The Saturday Paper, 
12-18/09/2020) Apart from the lack of skills 
and training, this at times made communica-
tion between carers and residents diffi  cult.

As a result of the Howard government’s 
deregulation, the share of all bed licences in 
residential aged care held by private for-profi t 
companies had risen from 27.6 per cent in 
mid-1999 to 41 per cent in mid-2019. There 
is virtually no accountability or transparency 
on how the billions of dollars of government 
subsidies are spent.

TAXPAYER GUARANTEE
Under Howard low-care private homes 

were given the ability to charge resident 
bonds (deposits). Then in 2012 Labor’s 

Mark Butler extended this to high-care 
homes, thus enabling private homes across 
the entire sector to charge bonds, subject to 
approval from a new Aged Care Financing 
Authority. These bonds run into hundreds of 
thousands of dollars – in eff ect providing the 
private owners of the homes with lucrative 
interest-free loans to expand their empires.

The Abbott Coalition government and 
its successors made cuts to funding and 
indexation of the aged care budget.

By 2019 the total pool of deposits held 
by private nursing homes was a whopping 
$30 billion – guaranteed by the govern-
ment (taxpayers) if a provider went belly 
up. Private providers are free to invest these 
deposits wherever they like. This could be 
on building new aged care facilities, the 
stock market, or even transferring them 
to another related company in a complex 
corporate company structure. The interest 
or profi ts from these investments belongs 

to the provider, not the aged care resident. 
Only the deposit is returned to the resident 
or their estate when they leave or die. (Pri-
vate includes for-profi t, church-run, and 
philanthropic.)

In research for the royal commission, 
Professor Kathy Eagar from the University 
of Wollongong found the average Austral-
ian nursing home resident receives just 180 
minutes of care each day – low by interna-
tional standards. Good practice is consid-
ered to be between 242 and 264 minutes 
each day. This Eagar said would require 
an “overall increase of 37.2 per cent in total 
care staffi  ng.”

The royal commission also revealed that 
since 2000, the cost of providing residential 
aged care had risen by 116.3 per cent but gov-
ernment funding rose by only 70.3 per cent.

Continued on page 5
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60TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF AUSTRALIA’S 
INVOLVEMENT IN 

VIETNAM
This week marks sixty years since Australia 

entered the Vietnam war. Considered by many 
to be a Cold War-era proxy war, the confl ict 
lasted almost twenty years, with Australia be-
ing involved for virtually half of that period.

Summarising the war in his 1969 election 
policy speech, Gough Whitlam stated:

“The sole purpose of Australia’s participa-
tion in the civil war in Vietnam was to keep 
United States military forces involved on the 
mainland of Asia. The sole achievement of that 
war – the sole consequence of the devasta-
tion of an entire country, the destruction of 
a proud and civilised nation, the loss of over 
300 Australian lives, the political destruction 
of one of the strongest presidents in America’s 
history, the near disruption of the American 
political system – has been to hasten, to make 
certain, that American withdrawal from our 
region which our participation was supposed 
to delay or prevent. Australian arms remain 
undimmed; but Australian policy has never 
suff ered so total and unrelieved a defeat.”

In other words, much like the attempts of 
the UK, US, and Australia today with AUKUS, 
the Vietnam war was an attempt to maintain 
US infl uence in the region – in reality, it set 
the US back, costing generations of lives. The 
war, for the West, was an utter failure. On 
Whitlam’s seventh day in power, he announced 
the withdrawal of Australia’s remaining 
troops, ending Australia’s involvement on 11th 
January 1973. In total, over 500 men were 
killed and over 3,000 wounded.

Opposition to the Vietnam War saw 
Australians from different parts of the 
community come together to voice their disap-
proval. The most eff ective form of organisation 
against the war was from the trade unions. For 
example, the Sydney branch of the Waterside 
Workers’ Federation held up thirty-seven ships 
in Sydney Harbour by staging a 24-hour strike 
against US military involvement in Vietnam. 
One of the most famous moments happened 
when the Seamen’s Union declined to provide 
crews for the Boonaroo, which would set 
sail to Vietnam. The union was led by com-
munist trade union stalwart Eliot V Elliott. 
Eventually, due to immense political pressure, 
the Seamen’s union manned the ship, but not 
without disrupting the war eff ort. These ac-
tions, however, highlight how powerful the 
working class can be in the face of imperialist 
wars against the ruling bourgeois class when 
it commits to solidarity.

We can look back on how the trade unions 
seriously challenged the federal government 
for its involvement in the Vietnam War and 
see how many communists were there lead-
ing that fi ght. We can look back and examine 
how they worked together, and brought their 
industries forward in this fi ght. It is important 
that we do so as Australia and its allies are 
preparing for war again. We must prepare 
the working class to fi ght back against any 
attempt to involve the working class in another 
imperialist confl ict.
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ENERGY TRANSITION 
AUTHORITY CRITICAL TO 
CREATING SECURE JOBS 

FOR A SAFER CLIMATE
ACTU Statement

The ACTU calls on the Alba-
nese Government to quickly 
establish a national Energy 
Transition Authority tasked 
with ensuring that workers 
and their communities aff ected 
by the move to net zero emis-
sions are fully supported, in a 
paper released today ahead of 
the Jobs Summit.

The report, “Secure Jobs for a 
Safer Climate,” shows how Aus-
tralia’s energy transition has been 
chaotic to date. Twelve coal-fi red 
power stations have closed in the 
past decade, in most cases leav-
ing workers and communities 
devastated.

Yet with proper support, those 
workers can be the fi rst in line to 
benefi t from Australia becoming 
a renewable energy superpower, 

generating 395,000 secure and 
well-paid jobs and $89 billion in 
revenue by 2040 in export indus-
tries alone.

But as the report makes clear, 
this won’t happen without clear 
national leadership and a voice for 
workers at the table.

To realise this, the report 
recommends that the Albanese 
Government:
• Establish an independent and 

properly resourced national 
Energy Transition Authority 
to manage an orderly and fair 
transition process for aff ected 
workers – including supports 
for redeployment, skills and 
training, and secure jobs 
opportunities

• Develop a national renewables 
strategy, ensuring Australia 

becomes a renewable energy 
superpower with local 
industries, supply chains, and 
good unionised jobs

• Build a national disaster 
response capability that 
seeks to mitigate, prepare for, 
respond, and recover from 
extreme weather events

• Take a leading role in 
developing climate mitigation 
and adaption policies and 
programs

• Ensure that industries and 
households have access to 
reliable and aff ordable energy

• Reach a net-zero emissions 
public service by 2030, 
with full engagement of 
workers. 

Melbourne

Trivia Night hosted by 
the CPA Melbourne Branch

Brush up on your knowledge as we will ask questions about theory, activists, 
pop culture, history, trade unions, working class music hits, 

and political events throughout Australian history!

$15 per ticket

Friday 9 September 6:00pm for a 6:30pm start

Victorian Trades Hall – 54 Victoria Street, Carlton
Please note that you must be vaccinated to enter Trades Hall and carry a mask with you at all times.

Don’t forget to invite your friends, family, and comrades!
contact: cpavic@cpa.org.au

The Melbourne Branch of the Communist Party of Australia acknowledges that we operate on the stolen lands 
of the Wurundjeri and Bunwurrong people of the Kulin nation. We pay our respects to elders past and present.
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Franc Stregone

To say that the Indigenous Voice to 
Parliament has caused consternation 
among Australia’s far-right would be 
an understatement. 

Earlier this month, speaking in the 
Senate, Senator Pauline Hanson condemned 
the Indigenous Voice to Parliament as follows: 
“Why does this have to be in the Constitu-
tion? What is the real ulterior motive? This 
can only be about power – creating a 
nation within a nation. This can only be 
about taking power from whitefellas and 
giving it to blackfellas. This is Australia’s 
version of apartheid” (emphasis ours).

Ignoring for the moment the racist 
undertones of Hanson’s comments, the 
Indigenous Voice to Parliament cannot 
create nations. In the fi rst instance, it is 
an advisory body with no legislative 
powers and therefore cannot create any-
thing, let alone a whole nation. Secondly, 
Indigenous nations already exist. Here, 
Hanson’s remarks refl ect a general racist 
attitude that ignores the very real cultures 
and societies that were on this land before 
colonisation. 

For the Communist Party of Australia 
(and Marxist-Leninists generally), the ques-
tion of nations is largely understood through 
the framework developed by J V Stalin in his 
pamphlet The National Question and Lenin-
ism. This text has informed Marxist-Leninist 
policy throughout the world but off ers those 
unfamiliar with Marxism-Leninism how the 
CPA understands this question: On what 
basis do nations exist?

Here, we can turn to Stalin’s concept of 
a nation: “A nation is a historically consti-
tuted, stable community of people, formed 
on the basis of a common language, territory, 
economic life, and psychological make-up 
manifested in a common culture.”

This is a robust defi nition because it 
privileges a set of societal features present 
in all historically-known groups of people. In 
other words, it does not have a cultural bias. 
Additionally, these features can be crossed 
referenced with each other to present a rich 
tapestry of life. 

Examining this defi nition through a case 
study of the Kulin nation (south central Vic-
toria) we can gain a deeper appreciation of 
Indigenous nations and why it is important 
for them to have a Voice to Parliament and 
a Treaty.

THE KULIN NATION: A 
CLOSER LOOK

Returning to the above defi nition, it is 
hard to deny that the Kulin nation is “his-
torically constituted.” According to Gary 
Presland, in his book The First Residents of 
Melbourne’s Western Region, “there is some 
evidence to show that people were living in 
the Maribyrnong River valley, near present 

day Keilor, about 40,000 years ago.” This 
evidence only becomes greater the more 
recent the history becomes.

We can follow this assessment by exam-
ining whether or not the Kulin nation was 
“formed on the basis of a common […] ter-
ritory”? We can answer this question in the 
affi  rmative. This territory is comprised of 
fi ve tribes: Woiwurrung, Boonwurrung, 
Taungurong, Ngurai-illam-wurrung, and 
Wathaurung. These tribes have clear, demar-
cated borders with one another.

Adam R Brumm, in his paper “ ‘The falling 
sky’: symbolic and cosmological associations 
of the Mt William greenstone axe quarry, 
Central Victoria, Australia,” provides us with 
a concise answer for several other criteria:

“The historically known Kulin occupied 
much of southern Victoria […]. The Kulin 
‘nation’ or ‘confederacy’ was a regional cultur-
al bloc comprising local land-owning groups 
linked together by similarities in speech, 
burial and initiation practices strengthened 
by kinship ties resulting from generations of 
inter-marriage […].”

Here we fi nd that the Kulin nation is 
comprised of tribes with a common lan-
guage as well as a “psychological make-up 
manifested in a common culture” the 

latter of which is indicated in their burial 
and initiation practices.

The last remaining criteria to account for 
is “a common […] economic life.” The Yarra 
Healing website states, “Each of these [tribes] 
consisted of up to six or more land-owning 
units called clans that spoke a related lan-
guage and were connected through cultural 
and mutual interests, totems, trading ini-
tiatives and marriage ties” (emphasis ours). 
Here, we understand that these tribes traded 
together and mutually assisted each other.

Through having developed answers to 
the criteria set out by Stalin we can assert 
the last aspect of his defi nition that, indeed, 
the Kulin nation constituted a “stable com-
munity of people.”

VOICE AND TREATY
Returning to Hanson’s words, it is now 

apparent that “creating nations” as if they 
could be written into existence is complete 
nonsense. What is likely, is that Hanson was 
implying that such procedures would allow 
First Nations people to create a state. States, 
according to V I Lenin are “a product and a 
manifestation of the irreconcilability of class 
antagonisms. The state arises where, when 
and insofar as class antagonism objectively 

cannot be reconciled. And, conversely, the 
existence of the state proves that the class 
antagonisms are irreconcilable.” As a result, 
states can be created or transformed on the 
basis of antagonistic class formations in a 
region. Thus, a state and nation are two 
separate things. The former has nothing 
to do with a Voice to Parliament or Treaty 
and is not subject to those discussions. The 
latter, through both processes, are simply 
being recognised for what they are: the oldest 
continuing cultural traditions in existence. 

With a communist understanding of the 
National Question, the signifi cance of a Voice 
to Parliament and a Treaty becomes clearer. 
These nations, with a diverse expression 
of their communal life, have a right to be 
involved in managing their land. By agreeing 
to a Voice to Parliament and Treaty, we are 
not “giving up” anything we did not already 
properly possess. Australia is the product of 
genocide and colonisation, nothing less. By 
having these conversations and developing 
these instruments, we can start to correct the 
injustices committed against First Nations 
people. 

Australia

STALIN AND THE NATIONAL 
QUESTION: A FIRST NATIONS 

CASE STUDY

Senator Pauline Hanson

With a communist understanding of the National 
Question, the significance of a Voice to Parliament 
and a Treaty becomes clearer. These nations, with 

a diverse expression of their communal life, have a 
right to be involved in managing their land.
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B Curphy

On 16th August, the Victorian 
Parliament passed legislation 
creating an independent body 
to oversee treaty negotiations 
between the Victorian gov-
ernment and the state’s Tra-
ditional Owners. It marks a 
decades-long struggle by First 
Nations activists to establish a 
treaty framework in the state.

Marcus Stewart, a Nira illim 
bulluk man of the Taungurung 
Nation and co-chair of the First 
Peoples’ Assembly of Victoria, 
hailed the Treaty Authority as a 
“huge step” and “one that mob all 
around the Country can take inspi-
ration from. With the Assembly our 
people have a voice. We already 
have Truth-telling underway and 

now Treaty is very much within 
reach […].”

One important aspect of the 
Treaty Authority is that it will be 
independent. This means that it 
will be funded in a way that does 
not allow governments to arbitrar-
ily withdraw funding based on the 
election cycle. Unlike most statutory 
authorities, it will not be headed 
by a Minister from the Victorian 
Cabinet, but will be entirely led by 
Indigenous people.

The work of the Authority will 
be informed by Treaty negotiations 
in New Zealand and Canada, as 
well as fi ndings from the Yoorrook 
justice commission. The next step 
is for the Victorian government, in 
collaboration with the First Peoples’ 
Assembly of Victoria, to establish 
the Treaty Negotiation Framework.

In carrying out this work, the 
Authority will aim to avoid being 
too “adversarial”, says Stewart 

“It’ll be a process of how we 
bring our community, our nations 
together who might disagree on 
whether it be boundaries, whether 
it’ll be who’s negotiating treaty. 
But an opportunity, rather than 
people lawyering up, coming in 
the room, having the conversations 
our way […].”

Meanwhile, the Federal gov-
ernment has pledged to ask the 
Australian people at a referendum 
whether to amend the constitution 
to enable the establishment of an 
Indigenous Voice to the Federal 
Parliament. The preferred word-
ing of the referendum would be 
“simple and clear” and would ask 
the Australian people:

“Do you support an alteration 
to the constitution that establishes 
an Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Voice?”

Victoria is the first state to 
establish a Treaty Authority, but 
strides are also being made in other 
states. The Queensland government 
recently announced its intention to 
set up a treaty negotiation frame-
work and a truth-telling inquiry in 
that state. Meanwhile, the North-
ern Territory Treaty Commission 
wrapped up four years of consulta-
tion in March when it submitted its 
fi nal report to the NT government.

Tasmania has hinted at taking 
steps towards a treaty, while eff orts 
in South Australia have stalled. The 
New South Wales government has 
made no specifi c commitments, but 
nevertheless claims that it generally 

supports the Uluru Statement from 
the Heart.

Aunty Geraldine Atkinson, co-
chair of the First Peoples’ Assembly 
and Bangerang and Wiradjuri Elder, 
emphasised that treaty should focus 
both on protecting culture and rec-
tifying the socio-economic injustice 
faced by Indigenous Victorians as a 
result of the state’s colonial history:

“This generation has the 
opportunity to right past wrongs 
by making sure the future is one 
we can be proud of. We have here 
in this place we all call home, the 
oldest living Culture in the world. 
It’s beautiful and we want to share 
and celebrate it with everyone. All 
we ask in return is that we regain 
the freedom and power to make 
the decisions that aff ect our lives 
and our land.” 

TREATY AUTHORITY 
ESTABLISHED IN VICTORIA

All the contradictions. The offi cial unemployment fi gure is 3.4 per 
cent, according to the Australian Bureau of Statistics. Workers were 
told that once unemployment fell their wages would rise – this has 
not happened, with ABS data revealing that annual wage growth 
is only 2.6 per cent despite infl ation being 6.1 per cent. Women 
continue to earn $471.30 per week less than men on average due to 
women-dominant industries being underpaid and heavily casualised. 
The participation rate has dropped by 0.4 per cent this month as 
thousands of people are forced out of the workforce. Workers now 
have the lowest share of GDP in recorded history as the gender pay 
gap fl atlines. The Albanese government talked up bigger pay packets 
for workers in its election campaign, but there was no mention of the 
collective power of organised labour in getting wage rises. Whatever 
issues the Jobs and Skills Summit in Canberra next month throw up 
– whose participants include unions and employers – the outcome 
will turn on the issue of wages, and the action needed to increase 
them.

What goes around comes around. The last time there was this 
much noise about the Governor General he had sacked a Labor 
government in 1975. This time Her Majesty’s representative granted 
all-encompassing portfolio powers to Scott Morrison as casually 
as one scoops out an avocado. Soon there followed John Howard, 
chiding Morrison to try and take the heat off, “I don’t think he 
should have done it, I don’t think there was any need to do it, and 
I wouldn’t have done it.” Let us hark back to 2003 and Howard’s lie, 
with President George W Bush and British PM Tony Blair, about 
weapons of mass destruction in Iraq, the pretext for the invasion and 
occupation, death and destruction by the Coalition of the Willing that 
followed. All this was accompanied by the usual hand-wringing over 
the delicate fl ower of the Westminster system with its glorious history 
of colonialism, genocide, plunder, slavery and endless wars.

PARASITE OF THE WEEK: The ALP has supported the current 
abusive policies against asylum seekers from the beginning. The 
end of the Coalition government is very welcome, but the fi ght for 
refugee rights is far from over. The Albanese Labor government has 
committed to granting the 19,000 refugees on Temporary Protection 
Visas and SHEVs (Safe Haven Enterprise Visa) permanent visas. 
The Refugee Action Coalition says that after ten years separated 
from families, this needs to happen immediately, not months down 
the track. There are still 200 refugees stranded on Nauru and PNG. 
The Albanese government has washed its hands of those in PNG 
who are not eligible under the formal NZ resettlement deal but NZ 
has indicated it is willing to consider them separately. The fi ght for 
refugee rights is not over until the thousands of refugees whose 
lives the Coalition tore apart gain a secure future, and until the 
boat turnback and offshore detention policies designed to keep out 
refugees end for good.

Support theSupport the  GuardianGuardian  
by donating to Press Fundby donating to Press Fund
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Continued from page 1

PANDEMIC
In February 2022 the global 

union federation of workers in 
public services, Public Services 
International (PSI) released a 
report, The crisis in long term care: 
Eff ects Of Privatisation, by Karol 
Florek. Florek found that within the 
fi rst year of the pandemic four in 
ten people who died as a result of 
COVID-19 related causes in OECD 
countries were residents of aged are 
homes with millions of aged care 
workers infected.

As of November 2021 in Aus-
tralia, where there had been rela-
tively few COVID-related deaths, 
the figure was far higher. PSI 
reported that of the 691 deaths at 
the time seventy-one per cent were 
in aged care facilities!

For-profi t aged care facilities in 
Victoria accounted for eighty-two 
per cent of all these deaths. No 
deaths were reported in government 
operated facilities which account for 
ten per cent of the sector. Literally 
thousands of staff  in for-profi t cen-
tres became infected compared with 
only fi ve cases in state-operated 
centres. (PSI)

According to federal govern-
ment fi gures, as of the 23rd August 
2022 there had been 87,293 cases 
in residential aged care with 3,805 
deaths out of a total 13,460 total 
deaths – 28.3 per cent of all deaths. 
(health.gov.au) The government 
website does not break the fi gures 
down into types of ownership.

“Available evidence shows 
care work to be one of the most 
dangerous occupations during the 
pandemic, with one of the highest 
death rates of all occupations, and 
signifi cantly higher than nurses and 
other health workers.” (PSI)

As a result, there has been a 
large exodus of aged care workers 
at a time when the demand for 
residential aged care is on the rise.

These statistics confi rm that 
there is something very wrong with 
private residential aged care.

PROFIT CHURNING
“The top quarter of all private 

aged-care companies in Australia 
have a return that is almost four 
times higher than the best perform-
ers elsewhere in the world.” (The 
Saturday Paper, 12-18/09/2020) 
This runs contrary to the public 
perception that they are short of 
funds and cannot provide adequate 
care or a nutritious diet for their 
residents.

Once profi t becomes the prime 
motive, care falls by the wayside 
and is not directed towards the 
most needy and vulnerable. Private 
providers target wealthier com-
munities where they can charge 
higher daily fees and bonds. They 
also charge for personal items such 
as toothpaste, for trips and activi-
ties – hidden fees.

Cost-cutting takes over. “In 
a labour-intensive sector where 
conditions of work are the most 
important determinant of care 
quality, for-profi t providers also 
engage a number of strategies to 
minimise costs, mostly focused on 
reduction of labour. Such methods 
include short-staffi  ng, contracting 
out, wage suppression, erosion of 
conditions, undertraining, attacks 
on trade union rights, and the 
transferral of responsibilities onto 
families and informal carers.” (PSI)

The result is poor quality care, 
increase in deaths, disease, and 
serious injuries. The consequences 
have proven horrendous and costly. 
“Perverse fi nancial incentives have 

been found to encourage for-profi t 
providers to limit the care and 
treatment that could prevent hos-
pitalisation, instead transferring 
responsibilities back on to health-
care systems.” The poor working 
conditions and low wages contrib-
ute to the exodus of care workers.

“Evidence drawn from vari-
ous studies undertaken during the 
COVID-19 pandemic shows link 
between the for-profi t ownership 
status of nursing homes and worse 
outcomes compared to public and 
non-profi t facilities, in some cases 
with dramatic diff erences in the 
number of deaths; this evidence 
is consistent across the United 
States, Canada, United Kingdom 
and Australia.

“Studies also show a link 
between higher risks of outbreaks, 
infections and deaths and the physi-
cal characteristics of nursing home 
facilities built to be larger and more 
crowded; other factors relate to 
labour conditions – understaff ed 
facilities, the employment of staff  
on insecure contracts, the lack of 
access to sick pay, the deployment 
of staff  across multiple facilities, 
a lack of cohorting or isolation 
between infected and uninfected 
patients within facilities, and a 
lack of a trade union presence in 
the workplace.” (PSI)

Private ownership, outsourcing 
and complex company structures 
result in lack of transparency and 
accountability as to how govern-
ment subsidies are spent.
Part 2 next week: How private 
providers syphon off  government 
subsidies, avoid taxes, and time for 
fundamental reforms. 

PROFITEERING 
& NEGLECT: THE 

AGED CARE CRISIS

What does it mean to be “resilient”? Is “wellness” a good thing? 
Well it depends on who you ask in this fortnight’s edition of Weasel 
Words!

RESILIENCE
/rɪ̍ zɪl.jəns/

Like many weasel words, resilience sounds like something you’d 
want. Certainly better than the alternative. I’m not sure what the 
opposite of resilience is – fragility? Breakability? So resilience is 
good. I want my plants to be resilient, so they can bounce back from 
that week when I was away and didn’t water them. I want my building 
to be resilient so it doesn’t fall over in a strong wind. I’d also like to be 
resilient so that I can quickly recover from the next personal crisis I 
go through. Hooray for resilience! Right?

Not so fast, comrades! As with many weasel words, it’s always a 
good idea to ask who’s using the word and what they want when 
they use it. When I’m hoping my plants are resilient, I want to save 
time and water. If a Human Resources (or “People and Culture”*) 
is offering you “resilience training,” you’re the plant, and they’re the 
lazy gardener. Large employers offer resilience training the way they 
offer mindfulness classes, hoping you won’t notice that they have no 
intention of doing things which would help workers to be resilient, 
like negotiating in good faith with the union or giving staff job security. 
My tip is this – keep being as resilient as you can in the face of what 
capitalism throws at you, and if an employer mentions resilience, ask 
them what it is they’re hoping you’ll be resilient about.  

* Both “Human Resources” and “People and Culture” are weasely words for places that do a lot 
of weasely things! 

WELLNESS
/ˈwel.nəs/

As with resilience, wellness sounds good because we don’t want the 
opposite, do we? I’d rather be well than poorly or sick. Wellness is 
weasel-esque on a few levels. Firstly it’s a word for a bunch of quasi-
medical practices that aren’t actually medicine but would quite like 
the respect and authority that go with being actual medicine. When 
I see the term “wellness” out and about, I see “doesn’t work well 
enough to be something doctors do.”

However, words don’t stay still, and “wellness” is morphing from 
“vaguely health-like” into “nice stuff.” Look up “Julie Bishop mining 
video” online if you want a chuckle. Searching for this phrase will 
bring you to a corporate video for Mineral Resources Limited, in 
which you can see our former Foreign Minister and one time Deputy-
PM wander around the Mineral Resources Limited headquarters 
having an ooh and an aah at the nice gym, friendly barista, 
and lovely parking spaces. The video has become an internet 
sensation, although probably not for the reasons MinRes would 
have hoped when they paid for it. At the end of almost six minutes of 
unintentional hilarity, we see that MinRes is “the future of workplace 
wellness.” Before she got into politics, Bishop helped protect the 
mining industry’s wellness from asbestosis claims, but they did show 
us the phone app that helps her fi nd a parking spot; you can’t have 
everything.

Something 
to say?

Write to 
the Editor!

editor@cpa.org.au
Find out more about the

Communist Party of Australia
www.cpa.org.au
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CHILE AFTER
A person

Graham Holton

It has been nearly fi fty years since the 
infamous coup in Chile on 11th Septem-
ber 1973. The world became aware of 
the heinous birth of General Augusto 
Pinochet’s coup d’état when the inter-
national television networks showed 
the Chilean Air Force’s Harrier jets 
attacking the Palacio de La Moneda, 
the seat of government. Truckloads of 
soldiers across the country arrested 
thousands of people, who wound up in 
the thirteen concentration camps where 
many were tortured and killed. Some 
supporters of the Popular Unity (UP) 
government sought refuge in embas-
sies. Others went into exile, includ-
ing in Australia. The life of President 
Salvador Allende Gossens, the world’s 
fi rst democratically elected socialist 
president, ended that day.

The Pinochet regime tore the fabric of 
Chilean society asunder, wrenching out the 
heart of the left. A sinister veil had fallen 
upon the country, like a plague of locusts 
devouring everything in its path. The regime’s 
aim was more than the violent repression 
of the UP and the left. It wanted to ensure 
that nothing remained for the next genera-
tion to remember, or be proud of them, the 
cultural, social and economic achievements 
made under Allende. Pinochet undertook a 
policy of systemic eradication of everything 
that immortalised the thousand days of the 
UP. The junta did more than carry out crimes 
against the Chilean people, for it attempted 
to create a year zero, devoid of a Marxist 

past. Chilean history became before and 
after the coup.

I arrived in Santiago, the capital of Chile, 
in March 1974, the same time as an Austral-
ian trade union delegation was investigating 
human rights abuses in the country. It was 
big news in local Chilean newspapers. Sydney 
airport workers had refused to service a LAN 
Chile aircraft. It left the airline’s president, 
General Michael Stuardos stranded on the 
tarmac. In return for allowing the plane to 
leave, Stuardos agreed to invite the Austral-
ian union movement to send a delegation to 
Chile to see “how much happier the people 
are now” under Pinochet. The delegation 
included Australian Metal Workers Union 
offi  cials and CPA members, Jim Baird and 
Henry McCarthy, Brian McMahon of the 
Transport Workers Union, Ron Masterson 
of the Plumbers Union, and Steve Cooper 
of the Miscellaneous Workers Union. They 
fl ew to Chile with the endorsement of both 
the International Confederation of Free 
Trade Unions and the World Federation of 
Trade Unions. 

The delegation returned to Australia with 
a comprehensive account of military repres-
sion. Their fi ndings contributed to worldwide 
condemnation and isolation of the junta and 
the release of prominent political prisoners. 
The visit did much to build a Chile solidarity 
movement in Australia. 

I travelled at a time before ATMs, the 
internet, smartphones, and laptops. If I 
wanted to contact my family in Australia, I 
had to send a telegram. If I needed money, 
I had to go to the local bank to exchange 
traveller’s cheques or US dollars for the 

local currency. I was a backpacker and relied 
on the South American Handbook to fi nd 
hotels for US$1 per night, where to eat for 
US$0.50, or what cultural memorials were 
worth seeing. A network of camaraderie was 
established amongst backpackers, in which 
we knew what had happened to whom and 
where. It was important, as many people I 
knew had been arrested or disappeared in 
Bolivia and elsewhere.

I had met numerous backpackers who 
had been in Chile at the time of the coup. 
In Buenos Aires, a New Zealander told me 
he had been arrested in southern Chile. As 
a non-American, he was taken to the border 
with Argentina instead of the local concen-
tration camp. At gun point they told him to 
keep walking through the forest towards the 
border. Fortunately, he was found that night 
by an Argentine farmer who was passing by 
and rescued him. Otherwise, he would have 
died from exposure and his death put down 
to a traveller’s misadventure in the wilds, 
leaving no evidence of the part played by 
the military. 

I discovered later that Secretary of State, 
Henry Kissinger, had told US embassies in 
Latin America not to assist US nationals who 
appeared left-wing. I met many desperate 
young Americans who had to seek help from 
the Canadian embassies as their own had 
failed them. This meant that right-wing gov-
ernments were tough on US citizens, rather 
than other nationals such as Australians, as 
the US would not interfere in the arrests.

I knew from an English couple I had met 
in Mendoza, that it would be diffi  cult to fi nd 
anyone from the left willing to speak about 
the coup. Being left-wing in Chile was a death 
sentence for teachers, rural reformers, and 
trade unionists, and especially Communists. 
More than 4,000 people were brutally mur-
dered by the regime. 

When I arrived in Chile by bus from 
Argentina, the police, soldiers and tanks were 
in the streets. Talking to, or being overheard 
by, the wrong people would lead to my arrest. 
I tried to meet the union delegation without 
success, nor could I gain access to political 
activists. I did meet a former police woman 
who had left the force after witnessing hor-
rifi c beatings. Indigenous people such as the 
Araucanians and Easter Islanders were very 
badly treated.

The streets of Santiago bore witness to 
the daily struggle to survive, the brutality of 
everyday poverty and the constant destruc-
tiveness that ate away at the very fabric of 
Chilean society. Military hostility erupted 

extemporaneously in an unceasing attempt to 
eradicate any trace of the UP socialist revolu-
tion. Even so, what I could do was observe life 
in the city. Walking around the centre of the 
capital I saw no sign of the Allende govern-
ment’s achievements that should have been 
apparent. It was as if the UP era had never 
existed. Instead, there was the over bearing 
presence of the statues of the great heroes, 
General San Martin and General Manuel 
Bulnes of the War of Independence from 
Spain. The city looked grey and uninviting 
in the early morning light. 

The bourgeoisie lived in their oases of 
great wealth, well protected behind high 
walls and automatic rifl e-toting security 
guards. They only ventured out into the 
rich suburbs to eat at their favourite cafés 
and expensive restaurants. The women 
sat dressed in elegance, their jewellery 
portraying their wealth. Some would talk 
to foreigners. If they gave any thought to 
Allende, it was to accuse him of bringing 
economic chaos to the country, giving no 
blame to the US, which had brought on the 
crippling sanctions. For them the coup was 
vital, for it had kept wages low and removed 
any threat from the hated left. I left the café 
and looked for a bus.

In contrast, the military entered poor 
neighbourhoods to arrest and sow discord, 
to terrorise the proletariat. I found a bus to 
one of the poorest suburbs to better under-
stand how its people survived. Poverty has 
a certain smell, whether it was the rotting 
rubbish in gutters, or the decay of old build-
ings, I knew I was in a rundown area. In one 
alleyway there was a queue for bread. Old 
bread from local bakeries was handed out 
to the poor. Many people could not aff ord to 
buy bread, and depended on the kindness of 
others. I joined the queue and asked some 
people how was their life? They were cau-
tious, looking around them before replying. 
“This is what we have become! A nation of the 
poor. With rising infl ation, ordinary people 
fi nd it diffi  cult to buy enough food.” In other 
areas I saw horse and carts, and people chop-
ping down trees in parks for fi rewood. The 
poor were cramped together in tiny houses 
that had seen better days. Wages were low 
when jobs were available. For those with 
leftist backgrounds, employment was near 
impossible. People were dressed in cheap 
clothes but tried to maintain their dignity.

Even under military oppression and 
the gut-wrenching poverty of the slums, I 
encountered friendly people and witnessed 
the solidarity of those who still resisted 
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military rule. The struggle for socialism 
continued in the demonstrations against 
the regime, in the shouts of students, in the 
graffi  ti and murals on alleyway walls, and 
in the memories with the UP believers, in 
their hearts. 

The part played by popular Chilean 
culture – its support for socialism and the 
left – had been suppressed yet still survived 
in these areas. The military continued to 
erase the graffi  ti with its left-wing politi-
cal statements, but it reappeared over the 
whitewashed remnants. At night voices in 
alleys still sang the songs of resistance. In a 
city gripped by fear, the memories had not 
died. The UP had not disappeared from 
Chilean history.

I had met some Americans and we had 
been out at a restaurant. Curfew was 10 PM. 
The gun turret of a tank followed us as we 
crossed the street to our hotel. The military 
were out on the streets, as they were every 
night. 

The next day I took a series of buses from 
the capital to towns in the north, trying to catch 
up with the trade union delegation but failed 
again. Naively I had been taking photographs 
as I walked the streets, news of which now 
preceded me. Arriving at the mining town 
of Iquique, we were stopped at a military 
checkpoint, where I was taken off  the bus. 
The milicos (military) saw my suitcase and 
asked if I had political books. I showed them 
that they were archaeology books I had bought 
in Peru and Bolivia. I told them I was looking 
for Incan ruins in Iquique, and I was arrested 
with a bayonet pushed in my back and led off  
to a small shed, where an offi  cer interrogated 
me. I found out later that Iquique had a large 
concentration camp and the military was wary 
of foreigners with cameras.

Later, I was put on the back of a truck 
and driven into the Atacama Desert, the 
no man’s land between Chile and Peru. I 
thought I was going to be executed. Instead, 
I was told to keep walking. Fortunately, I 
was picked up by a truckload of Aymara 
Indians from Bolivia, who were doing their 
weekly trip. The military used to leave back-
packers deserted in this arid wasteland, so 
when their bodies were discovered, they 
would appear to have died of natural causes 
– hypothermia and dehydration – another 
case of misadventure.

Maria Tumarkin describes in her Trau-
mascapes: The Power and Fate of Places 
Transformed by Tragedy (2005) the feeling 
of visiting spaces of trauma and great sorrow, 
places where people had died from accidents 

or killings. What happens when the whole 
country is a place of mourning, following a 
national tragedy? What eff ect does this have 
on the people? How does a visitor feel such 
an experience? Or is the enormity too great to 
bear witness and understand? Should a new 
word be created, trauma-nation, to describe 
the tragedy of those years under Pinochet?

The country suff ered severely from the 

coup and the brutal years that followed, 
aff ecting the national psyche. It was not 
until 2021 that another left-wing govern-
ment, under President Gabriel Boric, was 
elected in Chile. My encounter with life 
under Pinochet aroused hate for the regime 
and love for the country. Witnessing the UP, 
and what it stood for, had not perish, made 
me become a Marxist.

Note: A fuller story can be read in Graham 
E L Holton, in collaboration with Viviana Ramírez 
and Robert Austin, “Un Viajero Filatélico en busca 
de la Unidad Popular,” in Robert Austin Henry, 
Joana Salém Vasconcelos y Viviana Canibilo 
Ramírez (eds) La Vía Chilena Al Socialismo, 50 
Años Después: Historia y Memoria. Ciudad 
Autónoma de Buenos Aires: CLACSO, 2020. 
Tomo II. Memoria. 

Members of the 1974 Australian trade union fact-fi nding mission to Chile, Jim Baird (L), Steve Cooper (centre) and Henry McCarthy (R).
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Misinformation on the Ukraine 
is every where, especially if 
you happen to be in a Western 
country like Australia. Where do 
we find accurate information, 
especially from a Marxist-
Leninist outlook? The Great 
Soviet Encyclopedia is a good 
place to start. Published in three 
editions from the 1920s to the 
1970s, it is one of the largest 
encyclopedias in the world, with 
over 100,000 entries written by 
an army of scholars.

Since the Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic (SSR) was one 
of the founding members of the 
USSR (when it was established 
in 1922), the entry on the 
Ukraine is long and detailed. It 
covers geography, climate, flora 
and fauna, history, and gives 
significant attention to economic 
development. The Ukrainian SSR 
was one of the largest republics 
in land area and population, 
and it was a mining, industrial, 
and agricultural powerhouse of 
the Soviet Union.

Here I provide an edited 
translation of the section 
concerning the period of 
proletarian revolution and civil 
war, from the late 19th century 
to 1920.

BACKGROUND
In 1897, an organisation called 

“Union of Struggle” was established 
in Kiev and Yekaterinoslav. This 
organisation was inspired by the 
“Union of Struggle for the Libera-
tion of the Working Class,” which 
was founded in St Petersburg. The 
Ukrainian “Union of Struggle” led 
workers’ strikes, carried out revolu-
tionary propaganda and agitation, 
printed and distributed leafl ets.

The characteristic features of 
the economy of the Ukraine, as well 
as of the whole of Russia, at the 
beginning of the 20th century were 
the emergence of large monopo-
listic associations, the dominance 
of foreign capital in important 
industries (coal, metallurgy), and 
the preservation of remnants of 
serfdom. The bourgeois-landlord 
exploitation of Ukrainian workers 
and peasants was aggravated by the 
great-power, reactionary policy of 
Tsarism. Ukrainian culture, lead-
ing cultural fi gures, the Ukrainian 
language, the press, theatres, etc. 
were persecuted.

The main content of the libera-
tion movement of the Ukrainian 
people in the early 20th century 
was the struggle against Tsarism; 
the struggle for social and national 
liberation; for the reunifi cation of 
the Western Ukrainian population 

with the entire Ukrainian people. 
In its class content, this movement 
merged with the revolutionary 
struggle of the Russian and other 
peoples of the Russian Empire 
against Tsarism and capitalism. 
The defi ning factor was the unity 
of the Russian and Ukrainian work-
ing class in the spirit of proletarian 
internationalism.

REVOLUTIONARY 
STRUGGLE 
1905-1917

As a result of mass strikes 
and revolutionary activities in 
1905-1907, Soviets of Workers’ 
Deputies were established in Kiev, 
Yekaterinoslav, Odessa, Nikolaev, 
Yuzovka and other cities of the 
Ukraine. Revolutionary actions in 
the army and navy were carried out. 
The large industrial centres of the 
Ukraine were gripped by political 
strikes. An armed uprising began 
in Donbass, the centre of which 
was Gorlovka. The ongoing peas-
ant unrest was accompanied by the 
destruction of landlord estates. In 
1906, the gradual decline of the 
revolutionary wave in the cities 
began.

During the reaction in 1907-
1910, Bolshevik organisations were 
persecuted. Ukrainian trade unions 
were closed, thousands of active 
participants in the revolutionary 
movement were shot, imprisoned 
or exiled. The economic depres-
sion, which engulfed all branches 
of industry in the Ukraine, led 
to a reduction in the number of 
enterprises, a decrease in the 
mining of coal and manganese 
ore, reduced production in the 
metalworking industry, etc. The 
agrarian reforms of Stolypin from 
1906 deprived Ukrainian peasants 
of land, and many sought resettle-
ment elsewhere.

During the First World War of 
1914-18, the Ukraine’s industry and 
agriculture declined, with insuffi  -
cient food in the cities. Hundreds of 
strikes saw hundreds of thousands 
of workers turn out. During the 
February Revolution of 1917, work-
ers came onto the streets in many 
cities in the Ukraine, establishing 
Soviets of Workers’ and Soldiers’ 
deputies.

THE GREAT 
OCTOBER 
SOCIALIST 

REVOLUTION
In March of 1917, the bour-

geois-nationalist Central Rada was 
established in Kiev, a mirror of the 
Provisional Government in Petro-
grad. Meanwhile, the Bolsheviks 
were strengthening their ranks, 
actively working in the Soviets, 
playing a crucial role in the creation 
of trade unions, factory commit-
tees, and the workers’ militia, and 
conducted extensive propaganda 
work. Bolshevik newspapers, such 
as Proletarian (Kharkiv), Voice 
of the Social Democrat (Kiev), 

Star (Yekaterinoslav), began to be 
published.

Revolutionary activities in the 
Ukraine intensifi ed, leading to 
a joint meeting of the Soviets of 
Workers’ and Soldiers’ Deputies in 
Kiev, on 27th October (9th Novem-
ber) 1917. The meeting adopted a 
Bolshevik resolution on support-
ing the uprising in Petrograd and 
transferring power in Kiev to the 
Soviets. However, the victory of 
the revolutionary workers and 
soldiers was taken advantage of 
by the Ukrainian bourgeoisie. The 
Central Rada seized government 
offi  ces and declared itself the high-
est authority in the Ukraine. While 
proclaiming a “people’s republic,” 
the Rada launched terror against 
the forces of the revolution: it dis-
persed the Soviets, arrested the 
Bolsheviks, disarmed Red Guard 
detachments and revolutionary 
military units. The Central Rada 
became one of the main centres of 
the all-Russian counterrevolution.

On 11-12th (24-25th) Decem-
ber, 1917, the First All-Ukrainian 
Congress of Soviets was held in 
Kharkiv, proclaiming the Ukrain-
ian Soviet Socialist Republic. The 
Congress decided to establish fed-
eral relations with Soviet Russia, 
elected the Central Executive 
Committee of the Soviets, which 
on 17th (30th)  December formed 
the fi rst Soviet government of the 
Ukraine. It declared the Central 
Rada invalid.

CIVIL WAR 
1918-1920

The period of civil war against 
the counter-revolution was 
particularly intense in the 
Ukraine. The struggle had a 
number of overlapping stages. 
The following is a summary from 
the encyclopedia entry (ed.).

First phase: December 1917 
to January 1918. After the dec-
laration of the Ukrainian SSR, the 
RSFSR (Russian Soviet Federative 
Socialist Republic) recognised it 
as the sole legitimate government 
in the Ukraine. Soviet troops and 
Ukrainian Red Guard detach-
ments were able to liberate most 
cities and regions in the Ukraine 
by January 1918.

Second phase: Febru-
ary 1918 to December 1918. 
Expelled from Kiev, the Central 
Rada asked imperial Germany for 
“assistance.” In return for military 
support for the struggle against 
Soviet power, the Rada promised 
to supply Germany with Ukrainian 
grain, coal, and raw materials. By 
April 1918, the Germans realised 
that the Rada was incapable of 
keeping its side of the bargain, 
so it was dismissed. Instead, they 
appointed General P P Skoropad-
sky, a big Ukrainian landowner and 
former aide-de-camp to the Tsar, as 
“Hetman of the Ukraine.” However, 
by the end of 1918, Germany and 
Austria-Hungary had lost the First 

World War, experiencing internal 
revolutionary upsurges. Red Army 
troops and the All-Ukrainian 
Central Military Revolutionary 
Committee once again liberated 
the Ukraine, although the western 
parts were lost to Poland, Czecho-
slovakia, and Romania.

Third phase: April 1919 to 
February 1920. In the spring of 
1919, the off ensive of the White 
Guard troops of General Denikin 
began, and by autumn managed 
to capture a signifi cant part of the 
territory of the Ukraine. During this 
period, the old order was restored 
in the Ukraine. Thousands of Soviet 
people died as a result of the white 
terror. A powerful partisan move-
ment, directed by the Frontline 
Bureau of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party (Bolshe-
viks), unfolded in the Ukraine. As 
a result of the Red Army’s counter-
off ensive in the autumn of 1919, the 
Ukrainian SSR – from the Donbass 
to Odessa – was liberated by Feb-
ruary of 1920.

Fourth phase: May 1920 
to November 1920. Instigated 
by the Western powers, Poland 
initiated the Soviet-Polish War of 
1920. Polish troops invaded the 
Ukraine and captured Kiev on 6th 
May, 1920. The 4th All-Ukrainian 
Congress of Soviets, held in Kharkiv 
on May 16-20th, 1920, called on 
Ukrainian workers to fi ght the 
interventionists. On 5th June, the 
1st Cavalry Army broke through 
the front of the Polish troops. On 
12th June, Kiev was liberated. 

Developing the off ensive, Soviet 
troops managed to liberate Eastern 
Galicia, where the Galician Socialist 
Soviet Republic was formed. How-
ever, in September 1920 Poland 
managed to recapture all of Eastern 
Galicia and part of Volhynia. By 
October an armistice was signed, 
and then the Riga Peace Treaty of 
1921 was concluded with Poland.

The fi nal stage was the libera-
tion of Crimea, where Wrangel’s 
White Guard troops had retreated. 
In a few weeks over October and 
November of 1920, the Red Army 
expelled Wrangel’s troops from the 
whole of the Crimean peninsula.

CONCLUSION
For Ukraine, as for all other 
fraternal Soviet republics, the 
period from 1918 to 1920 was 
a time not only of the defeat of 
external and internal counter-
revolutionary forces, but also 
of further strengthening the 
friendship of the peoples of the 
socialist state, consolidation of 
the revolutionary forces of the 
Ukrainian people, strengthening 
the union of the working 
class and peasantry, and the 
emergence of a socialist way of 
life in industry and agriculture.
NEXT PART: Socialist Construction 
Of Ukrainian SSR, 1921-1941 

THE UKRAINIAN SOVIET 
SOCIALIST REPUBLIC: 

REVOLUTION AND CIVIL WAR 
1897 TO 1920

Postcard of a cathedral in Odessa, Ukraine, 1900-1914 c.
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Richard Titelius

In Western Australia there 
has been a campaign of indus-
trial activity over the past six 
weeks by more than ten trade 
unions who make up the Pub-
lic Sector Alliance to force the 
government to abandon its 
wages policy. This culminated 
in the rally of State Public Sec-
tor unions outside State Par-
liament on 17th August 2022, 
attended by over 3000 public 
sector workers. A welcome 

to country was performed by 
Whadjuk/Balardong Noongar 
elder Professor Len Collard 
who called for the good spir-
its to be present in the cam-
paign between the parties and 
fi nished with a performance 
on the didgeridoo.

The rally commenced with 
Owen Whittle, Secretary of Unions 
WA stating, “We are here because 
we have had enough of having a 
wage cut and having our wages 
driven down year after year.” The 
campaign by unions, continued 

Whittle, “had forced the govern-
ment to up their off er, but it was still 
not good enough. They are leading 
a race to the bottom. The govern-
ment is the largest employer in the 
state and that drives down wages 
generally in this state’s economy.” 
What was needed, “was genuine 
negotiation and bargaining by the 
government with the public sector 
unions.”

Julie-Maree Hay, an Enrolled 
Nurse at Royal Perth Hospital 
and member of United Work-
ers Union, next took the podium 
to say all public sector workers 
deserve a fi ve per cent increase as 
every day is a struggle to meet the 
cost of living. Hay also said work-
ers were struggling in hospitals 
because they did not have enough 
staff  and they weren’t able to retain 
suffi  cient staff . Work continues to 
be a challenge in one of the states 
largest public hospitals as there 
are, “more numbers of COVID in 
hospital and people are still dying.” 
Hay also spoke of the exhaustion, 
destruction and despair being felt 
among her colleagues.

Tiffany Pritchard, a medi-
cal imaging specialist at a large 
public hospital and member of 
the Health Services Union said 
her work required her to be all 
over the hospital at any time. 
Some of her colleagues had left 
as the pay was too low and they 
could receive better pay in the 
private sector. This led to staff-
ing shortages which in turn led to 
overwork and stress. The answer 
said Pritchard, was that a pay rise 
to match the cost of living and 
work conditions to help recruit 
and retain workers.

The next speaker was the Min-
ister for Industrial Relations and 
still a member of the Australian 
Services. Though he started off  by 
trying to talk up the government’s 
record of bringing services back in 
house, the rally had not come to 
hear that message, but one about 
showing respect through proper 
pay – and started to boo and heckle 
the Minister. He fi nished his con-
tribution by saying the government 
would continue to talk to unions, 
but that all disputes come to an 
end sometime – a throwaway line 

that showed a lack of empathy for 
the worker’s struggle.

Cindy, an Education Assist-
ant and workplace delegate of the 
United Workers Union spoke of the 
struggle to survive on stagnant wage 
levels while infl ationary pressures 
continued to bear heavily upon her 
household budget. Cindy poign-
antly reminded the rally that part 
of the reason this government has 
a surplus is through the cuts to the 
wages of the public sector workers. 

The next speaker was Mick 
Kelly, President of the Police Union 
of WA who said his members were 
overworked and underpaid, Infl a-
tion currently at 7.4 per cent, had 
eroded their salaries causing record 
levels of resignation and low levels 
of morale among remaining offi  c-
ers. Kelly called on the government 
to make a better off er and not to 
dictate but negotiate. 

Two members from the United 
Firefi ghters Unions spoke not only 
of the extreme conditions under 
which they worked and unfair pay, 
but of a lack of maintenance and 
replacement of some of their aging 
infrastructure, including the fi re 
stations and the fi re trucks. 

Melissa Watson, a Child Protec-
tion Worker with the Department 
of Communities, and workplace 
delegate with the Community and 
Public Sector Union/Civil Service 
Association, said she worked in 
conditions many people would fi nd 
unimaginable to ensure the protec-
tion and care of children. At a time 
of austerity, continued Watson, “we 
took a wage cut but now we are in 
surplus and it was time to restore 
wage justice.” Watson continued, 
“We are tired of the overwork to 
make up for colleagues who have 
left […] and we are tired of accept-
ing crumbs from the table.” In an 
echo of Karl Marx, it was time the 
workers also sat at the table and 
joined in an equal distribution of 
wealth. 

Terry Joyce of the Rail Bus and 
Tram Union said his union has a 
determination to fi ght for a better 
wages’ outcome. Of the cost of living 
Joyce said, “We do not fi ll our shop-
ping baskets the way we used to. 
Our food bill is going up because 
farmers costs are also increasing.” 

Joyce called on WA Premier Mark 
McGowan to recognise the work 
of a membership – his members 
which are haemorrhaging. Of the 
thinly disguised attempt to have 
absolute control of the State Budget 
by also being the State Treasurer, 
Joyce said, “If the Premier is also 
the Treasurer, then he only has to 
argue with himself.”

The last speaker was Carolyn 
Smith, Secretary of United Workers 
Union who said the rally was not the 
end but only the beginning, warn-
ing that she would be surprised if 
public sector workers do not resort 
to work bans and strikes as they 
escalate their fi ght for a fi ve per 
cent wages increase.

The Premier responded to the 
rally that evening by saying, “I 
understand the issues. That’s why 
we’re providing a very generous 
off er to the public sector workforce 
... The public sector wage off er we 
are off ering is in excess of what is 
being off ered in other states.” This, 
however, sounded insincere as news 
was coming to hand the premier 
had attended an all-male Pen-
folds Grange wine-tasting evening 
hosted by the leading WA prop-
erty developer the previous week. 
Guests included leading business 
magnates from the mining, casino 
and sport sectors who consumed 
bottles of wine costing $1000 each 
or the equivalent to the last annual 
increase in salary off ered to public 
sector employees in the previous 
wages agreement.

The Communist Party of Aus-
tralia calls on the WA Premier Mark 
McGowan to increase his off er to all 
public sector workers to at least fi ve 
per cent to make up for lost value of 
wages through the austerity copped 
by public sector workers in the pre-
vious two agreements where they 
took $1000 plus $1000 to enable 
budget repair. The CPA recognises 
that state fi nances are repaired and 
now in a signifi cant surplus. It was 
time this wealth was redistributed 
to the public sector workers who 
have been doing it tough for the 
past fi ve years. The CPA supports 
industrial action by public sector 
workers to secure a timely, just and 
fair increase in their wages. 

REPORT: PUBLIC SECTOR 
ALLIANCE RALLY – WA

Photo: Richard Titelius

www.cubabrigade.org.au
Two information session to be held in September – Sydney
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Acting Chinese Consul General 
in Perth Wang Fengzhong 

Taiwan has been an integral part of 
China’s territory since ancient times, 
there is but one China in the world, 
and the Government of the People’s 
Republic of China is the sole legal 
government representing the whole 
of China. This has been clearly rec-
ognised by United Nations General 
Assembly Resolution 2758 of 1971. It 
was also clearly stated in the offi  cial 
legal opinions of the Offi  ce of Legal 
Aff airs of the UN Secretariat that “the 
United Nations considers ‘Taiwan’ as 
a province of China with no separate 
status,” and the “ ‘authorities’ in ‘Tai-
pei’ are not considered to […] enjoy 
any form of government status.” At the 
UN, the island is referred to as “Tai-
wan, Province of China”. 

The one-China principle represents the 
universal consensus of the international 
community; it is consistent with the basic 
norms of international relations. Since the 
founding of the People’s Republic of China 
in 1949, 181 countries, inclusive of the 
United States of America, have established 
diplomatic relations with China on the basis 
of the one-China principle. The US clearly 
pledged in the Sino-US Joint Communiqué 
on the Establishment of Diplomatic Rela-
tions published in December 1978, “The 
Government of the United States of America 
acknowledges the Chinese position that 
there is but one China and Taiwan is part of 
China.” It also pledged: “The United States 
of America recognises the Government of the 
People’s Republic of China as the sole legal 
Government of China. Within this context, 
the people of the United States will maintain 
cultural, commercial, and other unoffi  cial 
relations with the people of Taiwan.” 

In recent years, the US has moved more 
blatantly to fudge, hollow out and distort 
its one-China commitment. It has inserted 
more preconditions and provisos into its one-
China policy such as the “Taiwan Relations 
Act” and the “Six Assurances” attempting to 
contain China by using Taiwan, which were 
unilaterally concocted and have never been 
recognised and have been fi rmly opposed by 
China from the very beginning. The US has 
also been colluding more with the Taiwan 
authorities and fl exing muscles around the 
Taiwan Strait to bolster “Taiwan independ-
ence” separatist forces. The US has green-
lighted and connived at visits to Taiwan by 
its senior offi  cials. On the 2nd August, in 
disregard of China’s solemn representation 
and strong opposition, House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi, the number three highest-level leader 
of the US, travelled to Taiwan on a special 
government aircraft under the escort of the 
US military force. While she was there, she 
repeatedly mentioned herself being there 
on behalf of the US and described the trip 
as an offi  cial visit. 

This is a serious violation of the one-
China principle and the provisions of the 
three China-US joint communiqués. It has a 
severe impact on the political foundation of 
China-US relations and seriously infringes 
upon China’s sovereignty and territorial 
integrity. It gravely undermines peace and 

stability across the Taiwan Strait and sends 
a seriously wrong signal to the separatist 
forces for “Taiwan independence.” The US 
has been going down a wrong path which 
deviates from its commitment to the one-
China principle, and yet it accuses China of 
escalating the situation. The US counter-
charge is totally unfounded. It is gangster 
logic, like a thief crying “Stop thief” – how 
preposterous it is!

In recent years Taiwan authorities, led 
by the Democratic Progressive Party (DPP), 
have adopted a separatist stance and refused 
to recognise the 1992 Consensus, the core of 
which is to abide by the one-China principle. 
They have been pushing for “incremental 
Taiwan independence” and “de-sinicisation.” 
Through soliciting US support, they have 
been steadily building up military forces 
with the intention of pursuing “independ-
ence” and preventing reunifi cation by force, 
and trying to create the false impression of 
“two Chinas” or “one China, one Taiwan” 
on various occasions. The actions of the 
DPP authorities have resulted in tension in 
cross-Straits relations, endangering peace 
and stability in the Taiwan Straits. With 
regard to Pelosi’s visit, the DPP authorities 
have touted it as a major breakthrough in 
Taiwan-US relations. Their ferocious fea-
ture of relying on external forces to achieve 
“independence” is completely unmasked.

The one-China principle has been rec-
ognised by the UN and the overwhelming 
majority of countries in the world, and it 
has become a widely accepted basic norm 
in international relations and constitutes 
an important part of the post-WW2 world 
order. Pelosi’s visit to Taiwan is a highly 
provocative act against the one-China prin-
ciple, it is absolutely needed for the Chinese 
side to take fi rm, strong and proportionate 

countermeasures, which not only safeguard 
China’s sovereignty and territorial integrity 
but also uphold the international law and 
the basic norms governing international 
relations, particularly non-interference in 
countries’ internal aff airs, which is the most 
important international norm enshrined 
in the UN Charter. For quite some time, 
in the name of democracy and human 
rights, the US has wantonly interfered in 
the internal aff airs of developing countries 
and launched military interventions and 
aggression against them, posing the biggest 
threat to regional and international security. 
By fi rmly opposing the US’s provocations 
on the Taiwan question, we are saying no 
to the US’s bullying and high-handedness, 
protecting cross-Strait peace and regional 
stability, and upholding international fair-
ness and justice.

Taiwan belongs to all the Chinese people, 
including the 23 million Taiwan compatriots. 
The Taiwan question is purely an internal 
aff air that involves China’s core interests 
and the Chinese people’s sentiments and no 
external interference will be tolerated. We 
will continue to stand with the international 
community to resolutely uphold the one-
China principle, defend China’s sovereignty 
and territorial integrity, deter and push back 
any attempt to use Taiwan to contain China, 
and shatter the Taiwan authorities’ wishful 
thinking of seeking “Taiwan independence” 
through soliciting US support.

Using Taiwan to contain China enjoys no 
popular support, and is doomed to fail. In 
about a week since Pelosi’s visit to Taiwan, 
more than 170 countries and many inter-
national organisations have spoken up for 
what is right, reaffi  rming their commitment 
to the one-China principle and expressing 
support for China in defending its sovereignty 

and territorial integrity. Both the President 
of the UN General Assembly and the UN 
Secretary-General have stated that the UN 
will continue to adhere to UNGA Resolu-
tion 2758, the centerpiece of which is the 
one-China principle.

China’s complete reunifi cation accords 
with the trend of history, which is a proc-
ess that cannot be halted and an essential 
step towards national rejuvenation. On 10th 
August, the Chinese government published 
a white paper titled “The Taiwan Question 
and China’s Reunifi cation in the New Era,” 
which pointed out that never before have we 
been so close to, confi dent in, and capable 
of achieving the goal of national rejuvena-
tion. The same is true when it comes to our 
goal of complete national reunifi cation. The 
Taiwan question arose as a result of weak-
ness and chaos in our nation, and it will be 
resolved as national rejuvenation becomes 
a reality. When all the Chinese people stick 
together and work together, we will surely 
succeed in realising national reunifi cation 
on our way to national rejuvenation.

We sincerely hope that the international 
community and all countries establish-
ing diplomatic relations with the People’s 
Republic of China, including the Com-
monwealth of Australia, will abide by the 
one-China principle in word and in deed, 
develop better understanding of and render 
support to the Chinese people for the just 
cause of opposing “Taiwan independence” 
separatist activities and striving for national 
reunifi cation.

The reunifi cation of China will contrib-
ute more to building a global community of 
shared future, promoting the Asia-Pacifi c 
and world peace and development, and 
propelling human progress. 

USING TAIWAN TO CONTAIN 
CHINA IS DOOMED TO FAIL

Yangmingshan National Park, Taipei, Taiwan. Photo: metrotrekker.com (CC BY-SA 4.0)

By firmly opposing the US’s provocations on 
the Taiwan question, we are saying no to the 
US’s bullying and high-handedness, protecting 
cross-Strait peace and regional stability, and 
upholding international fairness and justice.
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Mark Gruenberg
US: Crunch. And a shortage of 
everything. That’s the warning 
rail union leaders are sending 
to consumers as the nation 
approaches the holiday season.

Expect, they said, a repeat of 
last year’s fi asco, where gifts were 
delayed for weeks or months as 
cargo ships backed up outside the 
Port of Los Angeles-Long Beach, the 
major import point for containers 
of toys, clothes, gadgets, games – or 
anything else arriving from Asia.

It wasn’t just because the ports 
themselves had problems. It was 
because the nation’s supply chain 
onshore, and especially its railroads, 
had virtually broken down.

That collapse delayed not just 
consumer goods but products vital 
to the US economy, like transis-
tors and microchips for cars and 
cellphones and personal protective 
equipment workers and shoppers 
need to combat coronavirus.

Delays were so bad that Demo-
cratic President Joe Biden convened 
a White House conference on the 
mess, and ordered LA-Long Beach 
to run 24/7. Which still didn’t 
prevent thousands of gifts from 
arriving weeks and months after 
the December holidays.

And guess what? Leaders 
warned at a roundtable AFL-CIO 
Transportation Trades Department 
(TTD) President Greg Regan con-
vened in early August that it’s going 
to happen again. The railroads have 
only themselves to blame, the group 
agreed in the hour-and-a-half ses-
sion on the 12th August.

And the reason is corporate 
greed.

“Rail workers have not received 
a single raise in three years,” 
Regan said in opening the TTD’s 
“Town Hall,” on railroad problems. 
“During that time they have per-
formed heroic work, delivering food, 
fuel, things that kept our country 
going during the pandemic.

“But since 2005, seven major 
railroad companies have made $146 
billion in profi t, more money than 
in the history of railroading, on the 
backs of these workers. More money 
than even during the Gilded Age, 
when the robber barons ruled the 
roost. Yet during that same time, 
they’ve laid off  45,000 employees 
... and off ered the remaining work-
ers a net pay cut in their contract 
negotiations.”

The result?

“It’s chaos,” said Bruce Verna, 
legislative director of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers & 
Trainmen, part of the Teamsters 
Rail Conference. Added Kyle Loos 
of Machinists District 19 about the 
rail workers: “We’re being asked to 
do more with less.”

Days after TTD’s rail session, on 
the 17th August, CBS News aired a 
daytime story with the same cau-
tion for consumers – and for at 
least one of the same reasons, too 
few railroaders.

“Happy almost holiday season!” 
CBS began (their emphasis). “While 
the fi nal days of summer swelter 
on, now is a really smart time to 
start your Christmas shopping. 
No, seriously.

“Starting your holiday shop-
ping in August may be a good idea 
[...]. The 2021 holiday shopping 
season was riddled with challenges, 
including supply-chain disruptions 
leading to low stock on the sea-
son’s hottest gifts. This year, CBS 
News is already anticipating more 
supply chain and shipping delays 
stemming from railway staffi  ng 
shortages.”

Why? “The railroads slashed 
and burned” workers, freight cars 
and lines, one TTD session panel-
list said. “They’re being run by Wall 
Street,” added shipper Herman 
Hoksteen.

“The workers want to deliver” 
the goods “but they’re being ham-
strung,” said Regan. “Every person 
in the country relies on an effi  cient 
and well-functioning rail system, 
and we don’t have that.”

The discussion exposed quite 
a few failures in freight rail 
operations:

“Too few workers for the freight 
they must handle. The big Class I 
freight railroads cut 45,000 work-
ers in eight years. They’re now 
short locomotive engineers and 
conductors, signal operators, rail 
rights of way maintenance work-
ers and specialised track testers 
and engineers who solve traffi  c, 
mechanical and routing problems, 
among others.”

“This is not much of a mystery,” 
said Martin Obermann, chair of 
the federal Surface Transporta-
tion Board, the much less powerful 
successor to the old rail-regulating 
Interstate Commerce Commission. 
“These problems have all been 
precipitated by reductions in the 
rail workforce for the past seven 

years before the pandemic” and 
further cuts since then.

Obermann has first-hand 
knowledge of what can happen 
when freight trains are backed up. 
As a former Chicago alderman, he 
and his colleagues had to deal with 
backups and tie-ups in the nation’s 
rail hub and their impact on the 
city and on workers.

In Chicago, long freights often 
sit on main lines running west from 
the Loop all the way out to and 
through the city’s western suburbs, 
tying up freight cars, products 
and railroad grade crossings. “At 
one point trains were backed up 
twenty-six miles into Chicago,” 
one speaker said.

Starting in 2015, railroads 
imposed “Precision Scheduled 
Railroading” (PSR). It lets trains, 
governed by computers and radio 
transmissions to the engine cab, 
run at pre-set speeds on stretches 
of track – faster on straightaways, 
slower on curves.

Railroads view PSR as a way 
to save money on workers and 
save time by not being forced to 
run freights on “slow orders.” It’s 
failed, the rail union leaders said. 
There have been crashes, more 
delays and derailments when the 
communications – some of them 
ancient – fail.

“It’s not precise. It’s not sched-
uled. And it’s certainly not railroad-
ing,” said Verna.

PSR is so computerised, one 
unionist said, that a train carrying 
goods for a particular shipper could 
roll by that fi rm’s siding “four or 
fi ve times” on the way back and 
forth to other enterprises, before 
it fi nally delivered the appropri-
ate freight.

Added Hoksteen, president 
of the Private Rail Car Food and 
Beverage Association: “I testifi ed 
before Congress this PSR isn’t 
working. We’re not getting serv-
ice.” He also took that message to 
the Surface Transportation Board, 
but did so when Republican Trump 
regime appointees were a major-
ity. “They said ‘Give it a chance,’ ” 
Hoksteen said.

What he didn’t say in TTD’s ses-
sion is that some fi fty Democratic 
lawmakers are listening, and have 
introduced legislation to restore 
the old powers of the STB – when 
it was still the Interstate Commerce 
Commission – over every facet of 
the rail freight industry.

The big Class I rail freight car-
riers themselves declare they can 
handle the increased cargo, but 
their actions belie their words, the 
railroaders retort. Freight trains 
are now four or fi ve miles long, and 
can’t be shunted to sidings built 
only for mile-long trains.

So monster trains must sit 
and wait on main lines for tracks 
ahead to clear – and those long 
waits back up other trains behind 
them. Moving all those backed-up 
trains “takes a lot more work and 
slows the process down” of ship-
ping freight, said Jared Cassidy of 
the Smart Union’s Transportation 
Division, which represents that 
union’s rail workers.

In a simple word, gridlock.
A shortage of rail freight cars, 

mostly because so many are stuck 
on the stalled trains. As a result, 
railroads have had to shut down 
entire long-range routes, especially 
running southwest to Los Angeles, 
because of no cars. And now the 
port is too small.

“We have lack of (rail) chassis, 
lack of tracks and lack of capac-
ity” at LA-Long Beach, said Frank 
Ponce de Leon of Longshore Work-
ers Local 13, whose stevedores 
unload the freighters there, at the 
nation’s busiest and biggest port. 
“Our docks are fully congested.”

Shippers are screaming they 
can’t get their goods to market. 
One, a big poultry processor in 
California, said it couldn’t get grain 
from the Midwest to feed its chick-
ens because the railroads claimed 
they lack freight cars and stopped 
serving the fi rm. It took its case to 
the Surface Transportation Board, 
which ordered that carrier to fi nd 
cars and serve the company.

“We also ordered all the carriers 
to give us their recovery plans” to 
solve the backups and car short-
ages, within six months of Presi-
dent Joe Biden’s order to speed up 
the rail freight system, Obermann 
said. “Their fi rst eff ort was insuf-
fi cient – and that’s a euphemism.”

Despite record profi ts, and high 
pay for their CEOs, the nation’s big 
freight railroads stubbornly refused 
to discuss a reasonable contract for 
the remaining 115,000 rail workers, 
represented by a 13-union coalition, 
with another union as a parallel 
ally. The workers haven’t had a 
new pact, or a raise, since before 
the coronavirus pandemic hit.

The carriers’ latest off er: A 

fi ve-year contract retroactive to 1st 
July, 2020, with raises of two per 
cent, two per cent, six per cent, and 
three per cent. That’s eff ectively a 
pay cut, said Regan. The fourteen 
unions proposed six per cent, six 
per cent, eight per cent, four per 
cent and four per cent retroactive 
to 1st January, 2020.

Federal mediation failed, and 
the whole mess is now before a 
three-person Presidential Emer-
gency Board, which is due to rec-
ommend a settlement to Biden 
and Congress this month. When it 
does, that triggers another 60-day 
“cooling-off  period,” under rail 
labor law. In that time the carriers 
can’t lock the workers out and the 
workers can’t strike.

A collateral result: 15-20-year 
veterans leave rail labor jobs early, 
taking with them expertise and 
institutional knowledge of how to 
keep freight trains running.

The freight railroads are over-
working the remaining unionised 
employees, with weeks on the road 
for freight crews and short-staff ed 
yards for maintenance, repairs 
and safety checks of rail cars, the 
unionists said. “Conductors are 
doing (rail car safety) inspections” 
which they aren’t trained for, Smart 
Union’s Cassidy pointed out.

Inspections are rushed – two 
to three minutes per complex 
freight car – and so is training, he 
added. Maintenance has deterio-
rated, leading to more accidents 
and derailments, said Kyle Loos 
of Machinists District 19.

“It’s made an already tired and 
burned-out workforce even more 
tired and burned out,” said Verna 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers & Trainmen. “This isn’t 
sustainable.”

And young workers, looking 
at the freight rail fi rms’ attitudes, 
aren’t taking rail jobs and replac-
ing the retirees.

The net result is that everybody 
loses, except maybe the rail carri-
ers. Peter Kennedy of the Broth-
erhood of Maintenance of Way 
Employees/Teamsters summed 
it up:

“The railroads haven’t met their 
capacity” and legal responsibility 
to carry the nation’s freight, he 
said. “The workers are paying for 
it. The nation’s infrastructure is 
paying for it. And the American 
public is paying for it.”
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RAIL UNION LEADERS WARN: 
CORPORATE GREED WILL DELAY 

YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS, AGAIN

Sydney Vigil

STOP USA BLOCKADE STOP USA BLOCKADE 
ON CUBAON CUBA

Join us in Sydney to demand that Join us in Sydney to demand that 
the USA stops the blockade on Cuba the USA stops the blockade on Cuba 
with the right to self determination. with the right to self determination. 

Also stop other blockades like Also stop other blockades like 
Venezuela and Gaza.Venezuela and Gaza.

12:30 pm Saturday September 17
Sydney Town Hall
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The South African Communist Party 
(SACP) conveys its heartfelt condo-
lences to the family of anti-apartheid 
activist and trade unionist, Comrade 
Rita Ndzanga (17 October 1933 – 17 
August 2022).

The SACP also conveys its condolences 
to the entire trade union movement, the lib-
eration movement, and the people of South 
Africa whom she served with integrity.

Comrade Rita’s leadership in the union 
movement began in her youth. She was intro-
duced into union work when, in 1954, she 
shouldered the responsibility of collecting 
and administering workers’ subscriptions 
at the Brick and Tile Workers’ Union in 
Johannesburg.

From 1955, Rita Ndzanga became an 
organiser for the South African Railways 
and Harbour Union, responsible for typing 
and documenting the complaints of workers 
and collecting membership dues. There she 
witnessed fi rst-hand the horrible working 
conditions that workers were subjected to. 
Most workers who got injured at work were 
not even compensated for their workplace 
injuries, while for those who received any 
compensation, it was nothing but a pittance.

Comrade Rita’s husband, Comrade Law-
rence Ndzanga, was also an organiser at the 
Railway Workers’ Union, responsible for 
recruiting members for the union.

The Ndzanga family endured continuous 

persecution by the apartheid regime for 
their work in the trade union movement. 
The apartheid regime banned her in August 
1964. The ban followed that of her husband in 
April 1964. 12 May 1969, the regime arrested 
them under the Terrorism Act. In prison, 
the police tortured her and for six months, 
from the time of her arrest, denied her the 
right to change clothing.

Represented by Advocate George Bizos, 
they were acquitted from their charges, but 
immediately rearrested.

Besides organising workers, both Rita 
and Lawrence engaged in community activ-
ism, organising against the apartheid system. 
They formed a local African National Con-
gress (ANC) branch, but had to go under-
ground after the banning of the ANC.

Comrade Lawrence died in detention 
in January 1977. Though devastated by her 
husband’s death, Comrade Rita was not 
deterred as she defi ed the apartheid regime 
and continued her fi ght for a free and demo-
cratic South Africa.

Comrade Rita’s work in the trade union 
movement, in collaboration with other union 
leaders, led to the formation of the South 
African Congress of Trade Unions (SACTU) 
where she served as secretary. SACTU’s 
Inaugural Conference was held on 4th and 
5th March 1955 in Johannesburg. It was 
succeeded by the Congress of South African 
Trade Unions (COSATU) in 1985.

In 1956, Comrade Rita formed part of the 
historic Women’s March, marching against 
the cruel pass laws system imposed by the 
apartheid regime to restrict the development 
of Black people of South Africa.

Together with Comrade Lawrence, her 
husband, Comrade Rita belonged to an 
underground cell comprising two other 
members. It was part of the wider under-
ground organisation of our movement. This 
was one pillar of our struggle to overthrow 
the apartheid regime and replace it with a 
democratic dispensation towards freedom. 
This was not the only time comrade Rita and 
Lawrence worked together in struggle. They 
were together in the Railway Workers Union 
and Sactu. Their family was a revolutionary 
unit itself. From its children, this unit pro-
duced combatants of the joint SACP and ANC 
military formation, uMkhonto weSizwe, the 
people’s liberation army.

In 1980, she served as organiser for the 
General and Allied Workers’ Union. Her work 
in working-class organising led to the forma-
tion of the Federation of Transvaal Women. 

Comrade Rita served the country as a 
member of parliament of the democratic 
parliament, serving in the fi rst, second and 
third democratic Parliament.

In 2004, the Presidency bestowed upon 
Comrade Rita The Order of Luthuli for her 
lifetime contribution to the struggle for 
workers’ rights and to the realisation of a 

non-racial, non-sexist, free and democratic 
South Africa.

In memory of Comrade Rita, the SACP 
calls for the unity of workers, across union 
and federation affi  liation. The struggle for 
the emancipation of women from class, race 
and gender oppression was at the heart of 
Comrade Rita’s struggle. The trade union 
movement, along with the rest of the pro-
gressive movement, has the responsibility to 
ensure that women’s rights are recognised 
and respected in the workplace and the com-
munity at large.

The SACP also calls upon unions to inten-
sify the political and ideological training of 
workers, particularly at shop-fl oor level, to 
deepen working-class consciousness in the 
struggle against capitalism in its imperial-
ist stage. 
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QATAR ARRESTS AND DEPORTS UNPAID MIGRANT 
WORKERS WHO PROTESTED AGAINST 

THEIR MISTREATMENT
Ben Cowles

The world’s largest trade union 
federation urged Qatar today 
to compensate migrant work-
ers who were arrested and 
some deported from the coun-
try last week after protesting 
against their employer’s fail-
ure to pay them.

Footage shared online last 
Thursday showed a group of about 
sixty men blocking part of a busy 
highway in the country’s capital 
Doha while demonstrating outside 
the offi  ces of Al Bandary Interna-
tional Group, a construction, real 
estate and hotel conglomerate.

According to Migrant-Rights.
org, an Arabian Gulf-based human 
rights organisation, workers have 
not been paid by Al Bandary’s 
companies for close to six months.

Following their arrest, the 
workers were taken to a detention 
centre and held in cells without air-
conditioning as temperatures rose 
to 41°C in Doha at the weekend.

The International Trade Union 
Confederation (ITUC) told the Star
today that despite Qatar having 
reformed some of its labour laws, 
unpaid wages remains an issue.

“The government has frozen 
assets of persistent off enders, but 
the corporate culture of denying 
basic rights is still rife,” ITUC gen-
eral secretary Sharan Burrow said.

“For workers to be arrested 
with the threat of deportation is 
unacceptable, and we expect the 
authorities to intervene to ensure 
all the workers are fully compen-
sated and to stop any deportations.”

The Qatari government told 
the AP news agency on Sunday 

night that “a number of protesters 
were detained for breaching public 
safety laws,” but did not comment 
any more on the arrests or any 
deportations.

Qatar’s mistreatment of migrant 
workers has come under intense 
scrutiny in recent years since the 
absolute monarchy was awarded 
the FIFA 2022 World Cup.

Despite a long record of human 
rights abuses before it was gifted 
the World Cup, the sport’s govern-
ing body did not impose conditions 
that required Qatar to improve 
workers’ rights.

Earlier this month, Human 
Rights Watch (HRW) warned that 
while the Qatari authorities have 
created programmes to compensate 
migrant workers for past abuses, 
many are falling through the net.

“With the tournament nearly 

a hundred days away, it is criti-
cal for Fifa and Qatari authorities 
to publicly commit to providing 
compensation for workers and 
their families who suff ered serious 
harm while making the World Cup 
possible,” HRW deputy Middle 
East director Michael Page said 
12th August.

Should they fail to do so, Page 
said, then “World Cup 2022 will 
be remembered for its legacy of 
unaddressed labour and human 
rights abuses.”

Following the protest last week, 
human and labour rights non-profi t 
organisation Equidem said “Qatar 
appears far more willing to enforce 
laws to suppress strikes and deport 
workers who complain about treat-
ment [...] than punish companies 
that do not pay their workers.”

A report released by the group 

last week found that migrant work-
ers from Africa and Asia employed 
at FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 
hotels have been subjected to seri-
ous labour exploitation and human 
rights violations.

Equidem found some workers 
had been subjected to sexual har-
assment, nationality- and gender-
based discrimination, wage theft, 
health and safety risks, sudden 
loss of employment, and illegal 
recruitment charges they faced in 
their work.

One of the hotels listed in the 
report is the Souq Al-Wakra Hotel, 
where the England team is to be 
based during the competition.
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